
 

STATEMENT OF LIABILITY 

to follow the migration riles 

I, ______________________________________________________________________________, citizen of 

_____________________, hereby confirm my commitment to follow the rules and regulations stated below: 

 

1) I must fill in in the migration card when entering the Russian Federation, specifying the purpose of visit as 

«Education». I must keep the migration card with me at all times.. 

2) I must be registration after your arriving to Russia: 

- if I rent an apartment or stay in a hostel / a hotel I must take care of my registration on my own with 7 days 

after arriving to Russia, the registration must be provided to the Office for International Education and 

Cooperation (the International Office) within 2 days after it was received. 

- if I was admitted to University dormitory, I must come to the International Office within 3 days after 

arriving to Russia and not later than 1 business day after being admitted to the dormitory, bearing the 

following documents:   

- copy of your passport, including all pages with personal details, stamps and visas; 

- copy of your migration card; 

- copy of the dormitory admission contract.  

3) The received registration stub is kept during its whole validity period 

4) When changing accommodation place I must provide documents, specified in items 2 and 3 of this 

statement of liability.  

5) I must inform the International Office of my plans to go outside Sverdlovsk Oblast and the Russian 

Federation 3 days in advance to estimated date of travel. 

6) After returning to Ekaterinburg I must report to the International Office not later than the next business day 

with the following documents: 

- copy of your passport, including all pages with personal details, stamps and visas; 

- copy of your migration card; 

- copy of the previous registration stub.  

7) In order to extend the student visa I must provide the following documents to the International Office - 45 

days prior to its expiration: 

- original passport, migration card and registration,  

- copies of your passport (including all pages with personal details, stamps and visas), migration card and 

registration; 

- original receipt, confirming payment of stamp duty; 

- certificate, confirming my HIV-negative status; 

- copy of education contract; 

- 3х4 photo. 

8) I must remain within Yekaterinburg during renewal of my visa. 

9) I must not leave Yekaterinburg without informing the International Office. 

10) I must contact the International Office with all questions and when urgent, unforeseen situations occur. 

11) I must immediately follow all directions of the University staff and provide requested documents.  

12) I must monitor all announcement about migration regulations, posted on the University website. 

13) I consent to being subjected to dactyloscopy and medical checks, prescribed by the legislation of the 

Russian Federation.  

I understand obligations, specified above. I am informed that in accordance with article 18.8 the Code of the 

Administrative Violations of Russia, violations of migration rules and regulations entails responsibility in 

forms, including deportation. 

________________________ (______________________________________________________________)  

«__»_____________________ 2021 

 

The International Office in-person consultations are conducted from Monday until Friday at:  

Room 423, 3 Repina str. 

Tel.: +7 (343) 214-85-89 

WhatsApp: +7 922 611 40 44 

 

 

  


